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Initiatives of the Russian Federation at the Ninth BWC Review Conference

Russian initiatives to strengthen the BWC

1. Resumption of negotiations for a legally binding protocol to the Convention, which would include 
lists of micro-organisms, toxins and equipment, be comprehensive, take into account current 
scientific and technological developments in the field of biology and provide an effective control 
mechanism

2. In the Confidence Building Measures:
- Supplement Form A, part 2 (iv) with information on all biomedical research and development
activities conducted outside national territory, including in cooperation with other States, including
biomedical activities performed with or on behalf of the special services (line ministries) of the State
Party;
- Supplement Form G with information on animal vaccine production facilities

3. Establishment of the Scientific Advisory Committee to evaluate advances in fields of science and 
technology relevant to the Convention with broad geographical representation and equal rights of 
participants.
As a result of its work, the committee could, inter alia, develop proposals for improving the format of 
the Confidence Building Measures

4. Establishment of mobile bio-medical teams within the BWC to assist in case of use of biological 
weapons (where there are indications of the use of biological weapons), to conduct investigations, 
and to assist in combating epidemics of various origins

Reaction to the initiative to develop a legally binding protocol to the BWC 

Working papers of the Russian Federation 

at the Ninth BWC Review Conference

More than 120 states, including the countries of the Non-Aligned Movement,

have expressed support for resuming work on a legally binding protocol to the

BWC

The US blocked the initiative, saying it would not allow it to be mentioned in the

Conference outcome document



Consideration of alternative mechanisms and side issues at the Ninth BTWC Review 
Conference

Submitted by Panama
Proposal to be included in the final document of the Ninth Review
Conference of the Biological Weapons Convention on 'The advancement of
gender equality and women's empowerment as an integral part of the
institutional strengthening of the Biological Weapons Convention'

Submitted by Japan
Approach to strengthening the response to emerging infectious diseases
based on lessons learned from Ebola outbreak

Getting 'acceptable' to Western countries with the help of 
'controlled' laboratories

The threat of creating an alternative to the BWC verification 
mechanism

Decisions to launch the Mechanism bypassing the UN Security 
Council

1. State's appeal

2. Decision of the UN Secretary-General

3. Formation of a working group

4. Research and laboratory analysis of samples

5. Preparation and publication of the final report

1. Development of capacity to rapidly investigate 
biological events of unknown origin. 

Development of a new joint assessment mechanism by 
the international community to enable a multinational 

rapid response team to identify outbreaks of infectious 
disease of unknown origin

2. Establishment of a mandate for an expert group to 
investigate outbreaks of infectious diseases of unknown 

origin, developing a list of experts

3. Establishment of a legal and regulatory framework for 
the functioning of the joint assessment mechanism, 

exercises, trainings, workshops

UN Secretary-General's Mechanism to Investigate 
Alleged Use of Chemical and Biological Weapons

Documents not directly related to the subject matter and 
objectives of the BWC

Proposed US alternative mechanism

POSED THREATS

Submitted by Kenya and Panama
Involving next generation in global biosafety: proposals for enhancing
youth participation in the BWC



Kenneth D. Ward
Head of US Delegation to the Ninth BTWC 

Review Conference
1995-2001: Deputy Head of the US Delegation to the Multilateral 

Negotiations for the BWC
2004-2007 Deputy Chief of Libya's Weapons of Mass 

Destruction Divestment Operation
2010-2015 Director, Chemical and Biological Weapons Branch 

(AVC/BVC), US State Department
2015-2019 - U.S. Permanent Representative to the OPCW 

US reaction to accusations of breaching the BWC obligations

TAP-3
Risk analysis of the spread of African swine fever and 

swine influenza virus among wild pigs in Ukraine

TAP-2
Serological monitoring of sapa in Ukraine and evaluation 

of its diagnostic methods

UP-10
Study on the spread of African swine fever in Ukraine in 

the wild and via trade routes

UP-8
Study on the prevalence of Congo-Crimean haemorrhagic

fever virus and hantaviruses

UP-4
Study the possibility of spreading highly dangerous 

pathogens through migratory birds

Implementation of projects under the Biological 
Threat Reduction Programme

UP-2
Pathogen mapping

"...Moscow has never been interested in hearing US answers to specific questions
on biolaboratories in Ukraine, and we therefore intend to refuse any further
clarification..."

Briefings by the Russian Ministry of Defence 
on the margins of the Ninth BWC Review Conference

Transfer of microbial strains and biomaterials to 
other countries

Conducting research on Ukrainian military personnel 
and the mentally ill

Silence on joint US-Ukrainian military-biological 
activities

US delegation's refusal to respond to accusations of breach of 
BWC obligations



Investigation of DTRA activities in Ukraine by non-governmental organisations

Опубликованный отчет DTRA

Закон о свободе информации США

"...(b)(3): information the disclosure of which is protected by another federal law;

(b)(3): 10 USC 130s - section 130s of Title 10 of the United States Code, Non-Disclosure 
of Information: Certain Confidential Information of Foreign Governments and 
International Organisations;

(b)(4) - trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person 
who is privileged or confidential;

(b)(5) - inter- or intra-agency memoranda or letters that are protected by legal privilege

(b)(6) - personal, medical, financial and similar files the disclosure of which would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of privacy...".

(b)(3)
(b)(3)

(b)(3)

(b)(3)

‘Dangerous: Taxpayers fund 
biolaboratories in Ukraine!’

Additional information received by the NGO Judicial Watch on the activities of 
DTRA 

Training plan
CDRL A011, 7 January 2022

DTRA report completely 
deletes information on the 

personal data of 
contractor staff and 

training participants, on 
research activities in 

Ukraine and their results

(b)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

Training Trip Report (TTR) Cooperative 
Threat Reduction (CTR)
08.02.2021-05.03.2021



Shadow members in the US military biological research

H.Biden's interaction with contractors

Biden's lobbying of Metabiota

Representatives of American elites and organisations interested in biological projects

Kenneth 
Myers

Director
DTRA

US DOD 
(2009-2016)

Developed and 
implemented a plan to 
establish a network of 
biolaboratories in the 
former Soviet Union. 

One of the founders of 
the Nunn-Lugar 

Programme. 
President of the 
notorious anti-

Russian NGO, CRDF 
Global, with offices in 

Virginia (USA), 
Ukraine, Kazakhstan 
and Amman (Jordan). 

Tara 
O’Toole

Executive Vice 
President of the 

Foundation
In-Q-Tel

The In-Q-Tel Venture 
Fund is funded by 

the CIA for a number 
of covert 

programmes.
In 2001, Tara 

developed Dark 
Winter exercise 

scenario to simulate 
a terrorist attack 
using biological 

weapons. In October 
2014, Metabiota
founder N. Wolfe 
was recruited to 

collaborate

Thomas 
Frieden

Former head of 
Centers for 

Disease Control 
and Prevention 

(CDC)

Actively involved in 
the 2014 Ebola 

outbreak in West 
Africa. T. Frieden's
direct intervention 
covered up and 

levelled the scandal 
of Metabiotic's

numerous safety 
failures and 
negligence

Francis 
Collins

Former director of 
The National 

Institutes of Health 
(NIH)

Together with E. 
Fauci suppressed 
scientists' opinions 
about the artificial 

origin of COVID-19. 
Under his leadership, 

the NIH allocated 
$600,000 for 
research into 

pathogen 
amplification. Under 
his leadership, the 

NIH allocated 
$600,000 for Gain of 
Function Research

Jeffrey
Wordsworth

Former executive 
director
Battelle

Memorial
Institute 

The corporation 
provided consulting 

services to the 
Pentagon for the 
establishment of 

biolaboratories in the 
former Soviet Union. 
The company's Fort 
Detrick division was 
involved in biological 
research for the US 

Department of 
Defense

Michael
Dohlsten

Chief Scientist and 
President of 
International 

Research at Pfizer 
Inc. 

Responsible for the 
entire drug cycle, 

including coronavirus 
vaccine, adviser to 

President Obama on 
drug development 

and legislation, 
worked on initiative 
to accelerate cancer 

research

Anthony
McQueen

Medical Research 
and Development 
Command, Fort 

Detrick 
Commander 

Specialist in military 
medicine. Served in 
Hawaii and South 

Korea. Participated 
in U.S. Army 

coronavirus vaccine 
program. The 

command conducted 
unethical, secret 
experiments on 

animals to study the 
effects of weapons in 

2020.



Transfer of dangerous research from the US to other parts of the world

Lobbying pharmaceutical companies in different regions of the world

Ethical and legal principles for 
conducting biomedical research on 

human subjects

Conducting clinical trials to circumvent ethical standards

Conducting clinical trials to circumvent ethical standards

Ethical guidelines for clinical trials 
involving volunteers



Conducting dual-use research in the USA

The creation at Boston University of a modified virus based on the Omicron strain and the original 'Wuhan' variant

'Role of spike in the pathogenic and antigenic behaviour
of SARS-CoV-2 BA. 1 Omicron'

Anthony Fauci investigated by the US 
Republican Party



Outcome of the Ninth BWC Review Conference

Outcome Document of the Ninth BWC Review Conference

"В. Intersessional programme 2023-2026".
"Meetings of States Parties".
"Working Group on the Strengthening of the 

Convention"

"A. Outcomes of the intersessional 
programme 2017-2020"

"II. Decisions and 
recommendations".

"Е. Review of scientific and 
technological developments 
relevant to the Convention"

"F. Popularisation and 
universalisation"

"С. Tenth Review 
Conference".

"D. International cooperation and 
assistance under Article X"

"I. Financial matters"

"Н. Sponsorship programme".

"G. Implementation Support Unit".

Proposals not included in the outcome document of the Ninth BWC Review 

Conference

Submitted by the Republic of Azerbaijan on behalf of the Non-
Aligned Movement Group and other BWC States

Proposals for the Final Document of the Ninth BWC Review 
Conference

Submitted by China

Proposals to strengthen the BWC mechanism

Submitted by Cuba

Proposal to establish an ad hoc group for
the intersessional period to strengthen
the BWC through a legally binding
protocol

UNITED NATIONS
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